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House Resolution 1649

By: Representatives Bruce of the 61st, Mabra of the 63rd, and Brooks of the 55th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Leslie Golden; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Leslie Golden, a graduate of the Hope Project, served as training coordinator2

with McDonald's Corporation for several years before opening Golden Inc. in 2009; and3

WHEREAS, Leslie has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital role4

that she has played in leadership and her deep personal commitment to the welfare of the5

citizens of Georgia; and6

WHEREAS, an active member of her community, Leslie volunteers with Douglas County7

Boys and Girls Club, serves as president of the Parent Association, and serves on the board8

of the Douglas County Teen Summit; and9

WHEREAS, she has assembled Thanksgiving dinner gifts with businesses and citizens of10

Douglas County since 2010 and works with Toys for Tots around Christmas; and11

WHEREAS, Leslie is a member of Women Entrepreneurs of West Georgia, serves as a post12

seat holder in District 3 for the Douglas County Democratic Party, and serves on the13

executive board of the Progressive Democrats of Georgia, 13th District; and14

WHEREAS, she has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of her time,15

talents, and energy toward the betterment of her community and state; and16

WHEREAS, Leslie is an active member of NMT Baptist Church and serves the congregation17

as youth leader and game director and in the mime ministry, drama ministry, and choir; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this19

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body recognize and commend Leslie Golden for her efficient, effective,22

and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia and express to her their most sincere best23

wishes for continued success and happiness.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized25

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Leslie Golden.26


